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International
Group Meets
At Milwaukee
Six L aw ren tian s A tte n d In te rn a tio n a l
Convention, F irs t o f its K in d in
This C ountry

At the close of the International
Student conference, which was a t
tended by six Lawrentians, a resolu
tion condemning the newspapers for
false reports and false emphasis on
the main issues of the conference,
was adopted. According to those who
attended, the newspaper accounts,
which caused so much comment, were
gross misrepresentations.
T hree Thousand D elegates

The conference, which convened at
Milwaukee from December 28 to Ja n 
uary 1, was the first which was ever
held in this country. Edith Reeve,
’28, and Mary Reeve, ’27, both of
Appleton; Helen Bergman, ’30, Mil
waukee; Mary Morton, ’28, Marin
e tte; Helen Duncan, ’27, Kenosha;
and Carl Engler, ’28, Appleton, were
the Lawrence delegates.
About three thousand students
were at the conference, which was
held under the auspices of the Coun
cil of Christian Associations, an or
ganization consisting of national
Y.W.C.A. and national Y.M.C.A.
Dorothy Richards of the New York
School of Social Work is chairman
of this council. Among those attend 
ing the conference were students from
every state in the country and from
fifty-four different countries.
‘ ‘What resources has Jesus for life
in our world?” was the theme of the
conference. Through general meet
ings, at which prominent religious and
educational leaders spoke, and discus
sion groups, the delegates derived a
conception of the importance of Jesus
in life, and the means of using the
model of his life on the college cam
pus.

T h e La w r e n t ia n
LA W H EN CE COLLEGE, A P PLE T O N , W ifi.

F ate Deprives Coed
O f Christm as Leave
Fate and the measles combined to
spoil the Christmas vacation for one
Lawrenve student. Most inconsider
ately, the measles attached them
selves to Nora Mae Katzenberger, ’27,
on Wednesday, December 22 , 1926, the
day that started the vacation, and
she was sent to the infirmary where
she was the only vacation patient—
for fourteen days. That part was
fairly bearable because her family
came down from Genoa City to spend
Christmas Day with her.
However, Fate still insisted on
meddling and on January 4, 1927, she
was declared well enough to attend
classes. Now those who ate of the fa t
ted calf for fourteen days and be
moaned the Fate that did not give
them more days to do it in, should
read and weep. One question remains*.
Was it worse for Nora Mae Katzen
berger to spend her vacation at the
infirmary and be able to start classes
on January 4, than to get the measles
after her return and miss two weeks
of classes?

Fullinwider Directs
Orchestra Concert
Wednesday Evening
Dora Ellin, ’30, and E v e re tt Roudebush, ’29, Soloists In Program a t
M em orial Chapel W ednesday

The Conservatory Orchestra of th ir
ty pieces, under the direction of Pro
fessor Percy Fullinwider, will g i \ t a
concert at Lawrence Memorial chapel
on Wednesday evening, January 12, at
8 o'clock. Dora Etlin, '30, student of
Dean Carl J. Waterman, and Everett
Roudebush, '29, from the studio of
John Ross Frampton, will be the as
sisting soloists.
The program includes Schubert's
“ Unfinished Symphony” , “ Norma
O verture”
by Bellini, “ Chinese
Temple G arden” , and “ In a Persian
G arden.” There will be no admis
sion charge, and the student body is
cordially invited.

Dr. C urry C hairm an

The general chairman was Dr. A.
Bruce Cuirv of the Union Theological
seminary, who was the leader of the
first Wisconsin Student conference,
whieh was held here la^t spring. Dr.
Curry presented the opening address
of the conference in which he pointed
out that Jesus holds the way to life,
but that students are thw arted in ev
ery effort to establish a new order.
He felt that those at the meeting
must have intellectual honesty and
moral robustness to accomplish this
task of finding the means of bring
ing Jesus into the campus life.
G. A. Studdert Kennedy, Rector of
the Church of St. Edmund and chap
lain to King George of England, the
principal speaker of the conference,
led the devotions every day. He has
done much social work in the slums
of London.
Two negroes, Mordecai Johnson,
President of Howard University in
Washington, and Howard Thurman,
a prominent preacher, were on the
program and discussed the race prob
lem. A Chinaman, Timothy T. Lew,
dean of the theology department of
Peking university, discussed how
Christians make it difficult for the
world to believe in Christ.
O ther Speakers

Trip To Lawrence”
Is Widely Distributed
“ A Trip to Lawrence” , an illus
trated booklet explaining Lawrence
life to the high school student, has
been distributed among Lawrentian
students. The booklet, which was
edited by Dan Hardt, ’26, is decorat
ed with an attractive cover design by
Austin Saeckcr, and contains, besides
running comment on college, dormi
tory and fraternal life, profuse illus
trations of the Lawrence campus, ac
tivities, and buildings.
A logical story, which is an ac
count of a trip through the college
by a group of high school undergrad
uates, is carried throughout the book.
“ You’ll like Lawrence” is the senti
ment expressed throughout, and pros
pective students are urged to get in
touch with the director of admissions
for further details.

Miss Achtenhagen
Speaks At Chapel
Miss Olga Achtenhagen of the Eng
lish department gave an address
on “ The Younger G eneration” at
convocation, Monday, January 10,
in which she read a letter w rit
ten by a college senior to the edi
tor of the New York Times. The au
thor of this letter placed the respon
sibility for “ too flaming y o u th ” on
the undue publicity which the young
er generation is receiving.
Miss Achtenhagen told of her faith
in the younger generation and made
an appeal for a memorial to “ the
memories which are to b e ” of life at
Lawrence.

Among the other speakers were Ro
bert A. Dillikan, a prominent scien
tist, who spoke on “ Science ' .J Re
ligion” : Kirby Page, editor of the
‘ •World Tomorrow” who pointed out
the need of the religions of Jesus in
international relations; Henry Sloane
Coffin, Charles W. Gilkey, and Rein
hold Neibuht, all great preachers.
Several members of the Lawrence
faculty were at the conference. Miss
Mary Denyes, instructor in French,
was in Milwaukee for all the meet
Mr. and Mrs. Edger Gilmore, the
ings, while Dean W. S. Naylor, Mrs.
latter formerly Ruth Patterson, have
Naylor, and President H. M. Wriston j moved from West Orange, New Je r
attended some of the meetings.
sey, to Long Beach, C alifornia.

Music Festival
Planned For

May 16andl7
M inneapolis 8ym phony O rchestra and
Chicago Civic Opera S tars to
A ppear in Concerts

Plans for a great spring music fes
tival, which will be held on May 16
and 17, and which will include three
public concerts in the Lawrence Mem
orial chapel, have been completed by
Dean Carl J. Waterman of the* con
servatory. The program as arranged
will include one afternoon and two
evening performances.
On the afternoon and evening of
May 16, the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra will present a program. P art
of the matinee concert will be given
over to the presentation of songs by
a childrens’ chorus of 250 voices. The
songsters will be the public school
children of Appleton, under the direc
tion of Prof. Earl L. Baker of the con
servatory. The singing will be ac
companied by the symphony orches
tra.
A feature of the evening perform
ance will be the singing of Coleridge
Taylor’s “ H iaw atha’s D eparture” by
the Schola Cantorum. This mixed
choral group of Lawrence college stu
dents will sing under the direction of
Dean Carl J. Waterman, and will also
Ik* accompanied by the Minneapolis
orchestra.
The third and last concert of the
festival will be given on the evening
of May 17, aud will consist of the
singing of operatic excerpts by solo
ists of the Chi-ago Civic Opera com
pany, and by the Schola Cantorum.
The visiting artists will be R icardo
Mariii, tenor; Marjorie Maxwell, so
prano; and Virgilio Lazzari, bass.
If the spring music festival this
year proves a success, the program
next year will be extended to a week
in length, it is reported. The enter
tainment will then include programs
of interest to music lovers every even
ing and several afternoons during the
week.

Examine Practical Use
Of Psychology Today
In an effort to obtain fir9t hand in
formation on the psychological meth
ods used by modern employers in deal
ing with their men, Karl Koehler, ’27,
and Dr. J. H. Griffiths recently made
a survey of the Kimberly-Clark pa
per mills at Kimberly. Koehler and
Dr. Griffiths attem pted to see howT far
the element of psychology enters in
the handling of modern working men,
and also wished to determine whether
modern intelligence tests and other
forms of tests are used in hiring and
placing the employees.
The power of suggestion in getting
information from his employees, and
in persuading them to carry out his
plans, is used almost entirely by Mr.
C. C. Smith, manager of the person
nel department of the plant. Mr.
Smith, according to the survey
brought back by the two Lawren
tians, is a psychologist himself, and
puts to good use his knowiedge of
human nature.
Tests are not used at the Kimberly
plant, as no need has been found for
them. In the summer, especially,
there is a shortage of labor at the
plant, and the few new applicants for
labor who appear are very easily
handled without the aid of tests.
A very close record of the men and
their services to the company is nev
ertheless kept, and it is upon this
record that promotions, discharges,
and general shifts in the plant per
sonnel are based.
Dr. Griffiths expects to use the ma
terial gathered in the recent visit in
presenting his course of business psy
chology n ex t sem ester.

EX A M IN A T IO N SCHEDULE
*

F irs t Sem ester 1926-1927
Ja n u a ry 29, S atu rd ay

8:00 a.m. Freshm an E nglish Com
position, all sections.
10:30 a.m. Public Speaking 1, all
sections.
Ja n u a ry 31, M onday
8:00 a.m Classes using th e p eri
od T.T.8. 11:30.
2:00 p.m. F irst-Y ear Foreign L an 
guage classes, all sections.
F ebruary 1, Tuesday
8:00 a.m. Classes using th e peri
od: M.W.F. 11:30.
10:30 a jn . Classes using th e peri
od: T.T. 1:30.
2:00 p.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: T.T.S. 8:00.
F ebruary 2, W ednesday
8:00 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: M W .F . 8:00.
10:30 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: M.W.F. 2:30.
2:00 p.m. Classes using th e peri
od: T.T.S. 9:00.
F ebruary 3, T hursday
8:00 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: M.W.F. 9:00.
10:30 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: T.T. 2:30.
2:00 p.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: T.T.S. 10:30.
F eb ru ary 4, F rid ay
8:00 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: M.W.F. 10:30.
10:30 a.m. Classes using th e p eri
od: M W .F . 1:30.

Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 11, 1927

Lawrentians To Make Debut
In Wisconsin State Legislature
LEGISLA TORS

When Chief Clerk C. E. Shaffer
calls the 1927 session of the Wiscon
sin state legislature to order a t noon
tomorrow, three of the youngest leg
islators ever to take their seats in the
state governing body will answer the
roll. What *8 more, all three of these
men are Lawrentians. They are Paul
Ungrodt, ’22 , of Washburn, 26 years
old; Oscar D. Schmiege, e x ’25, of
Outagamie county, 23 years of age;
and Chester D. Seftenberg, ’25, of
Oshkosh, who is only 22 years of age.
Ungrodt has had several years of
political experience prior to his eleettion to the Assembly as he has been
mayor of Washburn, his home town,
for almost three years. Neither
Schmiege nor Seftenberg has had pre
vious dealings in law making, yet
both were elected to their respective
offices by majorities which set new
records in their districts.
Schmiege and Ungrodt attended
Lawrence together in 1921 and 1922,
Ungrodt graduating with the class of
1922. The following year Seftenberg
entered as a sophomore, transferring
from Oshkosh Normal. Schmiege
transferred to the University of Wis
consin in 1923 and graduated from .
that institution in 1925. Seftenberg
received his degree from Lawrence at
the same time.

Rehearse Daily To
P erfect Cast In
Sunset Clnb Play

While at Lawrence all three iden
tified themselves with forensic activ
ities. All three tried out for the de
bating teams, and Ungrodt and Sef
tenberg won the varsity forensic
award. The latter was a member of
the Lawrence team which traveled to
the Pacific coast in 1924, and is known
as one of the best public, speakers
ever developed here. He received the
rare honor of being awarded the
double distinctive honor “ L ” , Law’rence’s highest forensic recognition.
Schmiege shone as a track athlete.

K enneth M iles Coached to S u b stitu te
For E dw ard Detloff if L a tte r
Is U nable To P lay

With rehearsals being held daily,
the cast for “ The Goose Hangs
H igh” is perfecting the play which
will be presented January 21, by Sun
set Players.
An unexpected set-back has been
given the players by the illness of
Edward Dettloff who takes the part
of Bernard Ingals, the father. Ken
neth Miles, who has had the part of
Noel Derby, is being groomed for
Dettloff’s part in case the latter is
unable to take it. Oscar Fredericksen is practicing M iles’ part. Al
though it is possible th at Dettloff
may be back in school this week, the
shift has been made in order to be
pre|>ared for emergencies.
Tickets for the play will be on sale
soon, and may be exchanged for re
served seats at Belling’s Drug store.

Chester Seftenberg, ’25

Committee Makes
Plans For New Campus
Plans for the new campus were
furthered at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Lhwrence col
lege board of trustees, held last Tues
day night. Charles Boyd ‘was ap
pointed chairman of a committee to
select an architect and provide the
layout of buildings for the new cam
pus across the river.
Names of other members of the
committee will be announced later,
it is said.

A dd Instructor To
Law rence F aculty
Paul E. Millington, instructor in
chemistry at the U niversity of Wis
consin*, will be a member of the Law
rence college faculty with the sta rt
ing of the second semester. Milling
ton will be a member of the Law
rence faculty for but one semester,
taking the place of Dr. Louis A.
Youtz, who leav »»8 January 29, for
New’ Orleans. Dr. Youtz will be gone
for half a year, having been granted
a leave of absentee.

Wriston Addresses
A. A. U. W. Group
Dr. H. M. Wriston spoke before the
Milwaukee branch of the American
Association of University Women
last Saturday, taking' as his topic the
subject of international relations.
This afternoon Dr. Wriston is slat
ed to speak at the alumni banquet
which will be given by “ alum s” of
this institution at Chicago.
A discussion on “ What the Church
and Denominational Colleges Should
Expect of Each O ther” will be made
before the Methodist Educational as
sociation by Dr. Wriston on Thurs
day, and from January 13 to 15, Dr.
Wriston will attend the meetings of
the Association of American Colleges
at the Congress hotel, Chicago.

P au l U ngrodt, O scar Schmiege and
C hester S eftenberg to Begin
D uties a t M adison

I <¿
Paul U ngrodt, ’22~*

The BILLBOARD
Tuesday, Jan, 11. 7:30 p.m.—History
club, at Olive Hamar House.
Saturday, Jan. 15—Delta Sigma Tau
Informal.
Delta Gamma Formal.
Sigma Alpha Iota Informal.
Friday, Jan. 21 —Sunset Play, “ The
Goose Hangs H igh.”
Saturday, Feb. 19—Sigma Phi Epsi
lon Informal.

Visita L aw rence
Miss Lydia Brown of the University
of Chicago was a week-end guest at
Lawrenee.

Millington, who will work under
Dr. Florence Stouder in the chemistry
department, graduated from the Uni
versity of Minnesota, with Magna
Cum Laude houors. He is a member
of the American Chemical society, and
of Phi Lambda Upsilon, Alpha Chi
Sigma, and Gamma Alpha, national
science fraternities. The new Law
rence instructor is also a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
P la n M otor T rip

An interesting motor trip is being
planned by Dr. and Mrs. Youtz, who
will visit New Orleans before sta rt
ing for the western coast. A fter vis
iting with relatives in Los Angeles
and San Diego, Professor Youtz will
do research work on “ The Redetermination of the Atomie Weight of Ar
senic,” at Leland Stanford universi
ty for a period of three months. He
has already worked for five months on
this subject, and may publish the re
sults of his experiments later.
The rest of the summer will be
spent in Seattle, Portland, and Van
couver, and the return will be made
through Canada. Banff and the Glaci
er National park will also be visited,
as well as other points of interest on
the return route.
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Ten Students 111 A t
College Infirmary

T h e La w r e n t ia n
M ember Wisconsin Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered ae second-class m atter September 20, 1910, at the postoffice at Ap
pleton, Wisconsin, under the A ct of March 3, 1879.
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FOBREST I / . M U C K ........................................................Business Manager
E d ito rial
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A ssistant E ditor
.
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.
.
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GEORGE DREHER
A1 Fisehl
Arthur Mueller
Gould Hambright
W om en’s Sports

E d i t o r .............................................................................. LOIS MANCHESTER
Norma Kiteh
Marjorie L ockard
D epartm ental

...................................... HARLAN HACKBERT
Dustpan Editor
Society E d i t o r ...........................................................................ADDIE LANG
C l u b s ....................................................................... • ETHEL BLAKE
Book R e v i e w » ............................................................... GRACE HANNAGAN
E x c h a n g e ...................................................................................RAMONA FOX
P r o o f r e a d e r ............................................................................BERNICE CASE
R eportorial

Ethel Blake
Helen Dunean
Ramona Fox
Elsa Grimmer
Meredith Bandy
Milton Leadholm
Jack Rudolph
Jack W alter

Bertha Greenberg
Margaret Joslyn
Mildred Ellwood
Anton Nissen
Randall Penhale
Irna Rideout
Francis Nema check
Walter Winslow

Doris Gates
Arthur Mueller
Anna Marie Perschbacher
Dorothy Pana
Mary Lou Wrasse
Alvin Lang
Gordon Bush

Business Staff

BURTON B E H L I N G ......................................Assistant Business Manager
Alvin Zwerg
Orville Hafferman
Herbert Weber
Bertha Chudacoff
A rthur Mueller
Maurice Peerenboom
Irwin Wensink
Oscar Fredriksen
James Platz
Edgar Koch
Lyle Jorgensoa
Sylvia Solinger
Dan Treleven
Jeannette Spahr

THE SAME OLD STORY
Every editorial writer knows that the “New Year'S resolution”
line is one not to be wasted—it comes but once a year and should get
due recognition. Accordingly, much time was spent in trying to decide
whether campus politics, scholarship, social life or a dozen other cam
pus problems should be suggested as the New Year’s resolution for
Lawrence students.
The decision was still wavering when the door opened and an irate
student blew in—“just try to study at that library” he flung at us—
“it's a human impossibility.” And thereby followed a discussion, none
too complimentary, of that animal species commonly known as the
“library pest.”
There are a dozen places on the campus where one can go for these
confidential confabulations so dear to the life of every student, but
the library is the only place where one can do reference work, prac
tically the only place where one can indulge in an uninterrupted peri
od of intensive study. If that isn't what you come to the library for,
keep away from it and give the fellow who does come there to study a
chance to get something done. Don’t be a library p est!
FRATERNITY DEMOCRACY
Is the campus without Greek letter organizations a happier one
than the campus upon which they exist? Are the heartbreaks entire
ly lacking in the Greekless college?
From time immemorial fraternities have been accused of snob
bishness. From time immemorial they have been heralded as wreck
ers of the happiness of those who have not been included. The de
stroyers of campus democracy!
Let us look at another campus. No fraternities are allowed there.
They are not admitted because they will spoil the spirit of the school.
First of all we are greeted by the “Mystic Twelve,” just a small club,
you know, all perfectly congenial. Around the corner we find the
“Whitehorse Inn,” harboring a few desirable juniors. Into the dorm
itory winds the long procession of the “Elsinore Club” to tag four or
five acceptable girls and to parade them out under the noses of their
less desirable roommates and housemates. The “Batting” societies
are exclusive and rush furiously and combatively when college opens.
Let us view another campus. Sororities are not allowed here and
clubs furnish the social contact that the girls need. The rushing
period is a one week affair with the usual mud-slinging and hair-pull
ing elements. There are seven of these organizations and those who
are left out are just as thoroughly left out as they would be if soror
ities existed.
And lastly let us see our own small community, where fraternities
do not enter into the problem. Did such and such a person make the
Literary Club! No? She wasn’t attractive enough. Have Mr. and
Mrs. Blank been included in the Dinner Club? No! They never go
anywhere. Instinct seems to band humanity together in congenial
groups and cliques, no matter what the circumstances may be.
In defense of the campus upon which well organized fraternity
chapters exist is it not true that most Greek letter organizations have
a national policy against being undemocratic? A policy of this kind
serves as a check upon the individual chapters and more than that the
average college chapter feels a responsibility toward the maintenance
of its fraternity policy. In the case where an actual attempt is made
to consider those who do not belong the atmosphere should be a hap
pier one !
Margaret K. Banta.

GIFTS~the kind that carry a thrill
J ew elers

: HYDE S Optometrists
$

Quality Jewelry Glasses for Better Vision

“ And a Happy New Y ear."
Oh, yes, happy—with semester ex
ams only three weeks away, and with
credit for all our chapel skips to be
deducted within a short time, and
with collateral, term reports, theses,
and notebooks due to have an ap
pointment with our various profs
within a few weeks. Oh, yes, and
many of them.
* • •
We are going to present our Christ
mas necktie to the girl who borrowed
two bits from a woman faculty mem
ber, thinking she was another co-ed.
The brilliance of the neektie will har
monize well with her.
* * *
A rumor is circulating through the
Milwaukee papers to the effect that
Lawrence has a basketball team. L at
est dispatches from Appleton indicate
th at no such organization has been
seen around the campus.
• * •
There is another rumor to the ef
fect th at Lawrence was to meat Ar
mour, but this is also denied. It was
felt that it would prove too much of
a slaughter. We never sausage a re
port.
* * #
—

IF IT ’S A KEEN HAIRCUT
IT CAME FROM

With ten students ill, the week
afte r vacation was a busy one at the
infirmary. Elizabeth Thompson, con
servatory student; Dale Farmer, ’30 j
Virginia Gibson, ’29; and Lester Gelein, ’29, were ill with the grippe, and
Evelyn Seibold, Gwendolyn Speery,
Roxyl Patterson, Genevieve Burr, and
Dorothy Miller, all ’30, were treated
for indigestion. Caryl Trewyn, ’29,
was treated for an abscess.

Zimmerman’s
Barber Shop
111 So. Appleton St.
A trial will convince you

A general discussion group will be
held at the weekly meeting of the
Y.W.C.A. on Thursday night. The
discussion will be on campus prob
lems.

TOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

The Palace
To Lawrence
Students!
We desire to give the stu
dents the very best for the
least. We also furnish cuts
for annual from any pho
tograph in our studio.

K athryn Davis, ’25, a teacher at
Glidden, spent the week-end with
Dorothy Von Berg, ’27.
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Y. W. G eneral Discussion

Dr. H. N. Delbridge
DENTIST

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surroundings

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.

Irving Zuelke Bldg., TeL 194

Builders of

Sykes Studio

Dr. A. Lester Koch

PAPER AND PULP
MILL MACHINERY

121 W. College Ave. 1241

E yesight Specialist
Glasses F itte d
103 W. OoL Ave.. Phones 791-986

Appleton, Wisconsin

Suggestions for New Y e a r’s
Resolutions
1. No more dating.

2. No more drinking.
3. No more cutting classes.
4. No more unprepared lessons.
5. No more chapel skips.
These resolutions will prove more
easy to break than the average, and
are particularly appropriate for col
lege men.
*
« * t

F ilb ert.

A fond parent arrived in a college
town early one morning and went to
his son’s fraternity. Knocking at the
door, he inquired, “ Does Jack Jones
live h ere f”
“ Yes” , replied the brothers. “ Car
ry him right in here.”
* * *
First Mother: And how does your
son like it at college!
Second ditto: Not so well, I fear.
He writes that the place where they
sleep is the bunk. What do you sup
pose he means by that?
# * #
Oh well, w e’ve lived through eiams before, and w e’ve even tried our
hand a t collateral and term reports,
we may live through it after all.
HACK WORK.

Genevieve Geiger, ’23, who is teach
ing in Osceola, spent last week with
Zeta Tau Alpha sisters.

Overcoat
Sale

“The fact is, that civili»
ration requires slaves.
The Greeks were quite
right there. Unless there
are slaves to do the ugly,
horrible, uninteresting
work, culture and con
templation become almost
im possible. Human
slavery is wrong, inse
cure, and demoralizing.
On mechanical slavery,
on the slavery of the
machine, the future of
the world depends.”
Wilde

All Of Our
High Grade
Garments

20%
DISCOUNT
¿Watt ékijm tbt
Sc &on
“ The Men’s Men"

Y ou will find th is mono
g ram on all kinds of
electrical m achinery. T o
insure q u ality , ask for it
on equipm ent when you
buy for factory, office»
or home.
A series of G -E advertise
m e n ts sh o w in g w h a t
e l e c t r i c it y is d o in g in
m any fields will be sent
on request. Ask for book
le t G EK -18.

SLAVES
In a quarter-century the General Electric
Company has produced electric motors having
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat, and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These
are America’s slaves. Through their service
American workers do more, earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than anywhere else in the world.
The college-trained man is the first to grasp
these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power,
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.
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Blues Score
Victory From
Lake Forest
Southern Cage Q uint M ain tain s L ead
U n til F o u rth Q uarter of
S a tu rd a y ’s Game

Staging a come-back after the first
half, which ended 19-11, Coach Chris
toph’s Lawrence five scored its first
conference victory over the Lake For
est university team Saturday night at
Lake Forest. The final score was
26-23.
The game started with Lake For
est taking an early lead, which they
maintained throughout the game until
the fourth quarter, when baskets by
Briese put Lawrence to the front.
B riese’s playing was the feature of
the game. He scored ten points, and
his guarding was spectacular. Captain
Grove and Hillman also showed up
well and helped to carry the brunt of
the attack. For Lake Forest, Coble
was the outstanding star, collecting
Hi of his team ’s 23 points.
In the first half the Lawrence de
fense was weak, but later in the game
it tightened up and held the Illinois
five to a single field goal and two
free throws. In this half Lawrence
scored 15 points to Lake F orest’s 4.
Both teams played ragged ball at
times, but on the wJiole it was a very
well played game.
Box Score

B.
Lawrence
Heideman, f.............. .......... 1
Clark, f ...................... .......... 1
0
Bendt, f.....................
O
Grove, e. and g.......
Hillman, g................. .......... 1

11

Lake Forest
Roskie, f ....................

B.

F.

P.

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0

4

4

1
2
2

4
F.

P.

10
2

7
Coble, c. .... ........... .
Stang, g..................... ......... 0
......... 0

0
0
2
1
0

3

10

3

9

1

o
1
1

Referee—Klick.
Umpire—Husband.
Scorer—Koehler.

Professor Ingler To
Speak At Columbus
On January 18, Professor Francis
M. Ingler will deliver four addresses
at Columbus. He will speak to the
high school students on “ Our Educa
tio n ” , to the Women’s clubs on
4<Tb° Perils of Y outh” , to the public
school teachers on “ Teachers as
L eaders” , and to the Chamber of
Commerce on “ Community Build
ing.”

FRESH

Florida Oranges
Fresh Sw eet F lo rid a O ranges $3
per box o f th re e hundred large
size. Sound fr u it and sa tisfa c
tio n g u aran teed or money back.
W e p ay express charges.
R em it w ith order.
ACME FARM S, Gainesville,
Florida.

Inter-G reek Bowling
A nd Basketball
Basketball and bowling are the two
sports which come next on the pro
gram in the In terfratern itv league.
Monday afternoon will find the
Greek keglers opening their season
of bowling at the E lk ’s alleys. On
this day the Sigmas »will plav the
Thetas while the Phi Kaps will make
opposition for the Delta Sigs. On
Wednesday afternoon, Delta Iota, last
y e a r’s champs, will face the Psi Chi
quint, and the Betas will battle the
Phi Kaps. This-w ill round out the
first week of pin smashing.
B asketball

Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. the
D.I. ’s and Betas will open the fra ter
nity basketball season. On the same
day the Sigmas will oppose the Phi
Taus, while the Psi Chi machine will
battle the Theta Phis. The basket
ball games will be played at the Alex
ander gvm and there will be no ad
mission charged. Every Lawrentian
is urged to come and w'atch the
Greeks battle.

Lawrence Wins From
Chicago T Team At
Green Bay, 34 to 29
Lawrence won its first basketball
game of the season from the Chicago
Y.M.C.A. 34 to 29, in a closely played
contest at Green Bay Thursday, Dec.
30. It was a typical early season
game, and although fumbles were fre
quent, team play was as good as could
be expected so early in the year.
Briese, as in the Chicago Univer
sity game, again starred for the Lawlentians, making five baskets and ten
free throws. Briese made 10 out of
11 free throws, missing only his last
attem pt. Besides his offensive game,
Briese played a stellar game at guard,
cutting off several Chicago “ Y ” a t
tempts for baskets. His floor work
was of his usual high standard.
Mingus was high point man for the
Chicago team, dropping in six baskets
and one free throw for a total of 13
of his team ’s points. Leedy, Chicago
center, scored four baskets and a free
throw for second honors for his team.
Several times during the game, the
“ Y ” men made vicious attem pts to
rally, but ever spurt fell short by a
few points. The Lawrence guarding
was good, especially in the pinches.
Toward the end of the first half,
Bendt was substituted for Heideman,
and Hanke went in for Sund. The
half ended with Brieso making a long
shot from mid-floor. The score was
18 to 12 in Lawrence’s favor.
During the second half the game
progressed rapidly with Lawrence
holding a slight lead all the way.
Mingus threatened to tie the score
with his long shots, but the Christophmen always retaliated w'ith more
baskets. Hillman went in for Grove
at guard toward the end of the sec
ond half.

The N ew Bijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Chicago University
Cage Squad Wins In
Blues’ Initial Game
L ack of P ractice H am pers Law rence
F ive in F irs t Big Ten
C ontest

The Lawrence basketball team lost
its first scheduled game of the year to
the University of Chicago at B art
lett Gymnasium, Chicago, on Decem
ber 28. This was the first time in
years that a Lawrence basketball
team has played a Big Ten Univer
sity five.
Being the first game of the season,
several early season mistakes oc
curred. £onstant fouling and ragged
handling of the ball were some of the
most serious mistakes of the Blue
team.
“ P e te ” Briese was the outstanding
star of the game. His long shots and
skilled guarding of the basket kept
Lawrence within striking distance of
the Chicago team all through the
game. The Lawrence team was be
wildered by the crisscross passing a t
tack of the Chicago team. The Law
rence team showed lack of practice
and team work throughout the entire
contest.
The first half ended 18-8 for Chica
go. At the start of the second period
the Maroons slipped through the Blue
defense for several easy shots from
under the basket, putting them far
in the lead.
Several men had an opportunity to
play. Clarko, Heideman, Portz, and
Bent were used at forwards; Sundt,
and Hanke at center; and Briese,
Capt. Grove, and Hillman at guards.
Boxing and W restling

More men are wanted to report
for boxing and wrestling. Medals
will be given to the champs of
each division.

Student
Supplies

Miss Nardin Speaks
At A. A. IT. W. Meeting

Volley Ball Tourney
Schedule Announced

Miss Louise Nardin, dean of women
a t the University of Wisconsin, was
the chief speaker at the January
meeting of the American Association
of University Women which was held
at the home of Mrs. Henry M. Wriston on Saturday, January 8.
Miss Nardin, who has been active
in the national organization of the
society, attended the international
conference as an official speaker.
Miss Norma Cass, Miss Anna Tarr,
and Miss Dorothy Fenton were among
the hostesses for the afternoon.

Fifteen points toward the W.A.A.
cup award will be given the class
whose team wins the volley ball tour
nament which starts today. Teams
for the tournament have been picked,
and will be announced at the opening
of the tournament.
The schedule has been announced as
follows:
4:15 Tuesday, Jan. 11—Freshmen vs.
Sophomores.
4:15 Thursday, Ja n . 13—Juniors vs.
Seniors.
4:15 Thursday, Jan. 20 — Winners
Tuesday vs. Winners Thursdav.

Give Program At
Chapel Wednesday
Two conservatory students, Helen
Haertl and Franklin LaFevre, gave a
musical program in chapel on Wednes
day. Miss Haertl played two organ
selections, “ Song of the Basket
W eaver” by Russel, and “ Grand
Chorus in A M inor,” by Cummings.
Mr. LaFevre sang two vocal selec
tions, “ Invictus” by Bruno Huhn,
and “ Vale.” Miss H aertl accompan
ied him on the piano.

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

Bill's Place
3 2 2 E. College AOe.

INCORPORATED

Artists Materials
Picture Fanning
Art and Gift Wares

The College Fram er since 1887
M usical In stru m en ts — R epairing
733 College A re.

Hair Cuts
W ill P lease You

T
1

Unfortunately men
die at the wrong
time, and one of the
wrong times is when
a man is “ just About
to Take ’’ some in
surance.

A

sk

Wettengel

Northwestern MutualLiie
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ankBldA
APPLETON, W lS.

Basing Sport
Shop
A th letic Equipm ent, Gym
E quipm ent, Sport Clothes

Compliments of

Mack’s

Opposite Elite Theatre

V IS IT T H E

Olympia
Recreation Parlors
Ten Tables—Sam K ingsley and
O rval Mace, P roprietors
107 W. College Ave. Phone

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service—for individuals and for groups

A ppleton, Wisconsin

O u r Specialties— Fudge C ake and Butterscotch Pie

R e sta u r a n t
133 E. College Ave.

For Men and Women

D resely’s

Right\

Coming M onday
“ T H E PR IN C E OF
TEM PTERS”
W ith
B EN LYON, LOIS MORAN,
LYA DE PU TT L IA N K E IT H ,
M ARY BRIA N , O LIV E T E L L

Open All Night

Only One In Appleton

P O R T IO N S
P R IC E S

Friday, S atu rd ay and Sunday
CONWAY TEA R LE
and
IR E N E R IC H
in
“ MY O F FIC IA L W IF E ”

D E N T IST
425 Insurance Bldg.

Marcel Waving
Facial and Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
Bobbing and Shingling
Open Wed. and Sat: Eve.

QUALITY

W ith
ELEA NO R BOARDMAN

Dr. C. Perschbacher

121 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

Y. M. C. A .
C afeteria

BARDELYS

851 College Ave.

no E. Lawrence St.

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

enkis greatest
romantic screen
triumph

Schommer’s Art Shop
113 No. Oneida St.

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

KOLETZKE7S

Now under New M anagem ent

Headquarters
Sylvester-Nielson

GILBERT

Barber Shop

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

Now Showing
M at. 2:00-3:30
Eve. 7:00-9:00

Louis Lutz, a patron of Phi Kappa
Tau, has been promoted to the man
agement of Fischers’ Fond du Lac
theatre. Mr. Lutz was formerly man
ager of the Appleton theatre.

COZY

Marston Bros.
Company

ELITE

3

BARBER

and BEAUTY
SHOP
110 N. Oneida St. Phone 4129

YOU will look better
i f you have your
clothes made by
C A H A I L -T h e Tailor
104 East College Avenue—Upstairs

SO CIETY
S orority P resid en ts
E n te rta in e d by P h i Mu

The second of a series of dinners for
the presidents of the sororities on the
campus was given by Phi Mu at the
Northern Hotel, Wednesday, Jan u 
ary 5. Dr. H. M. Wriston and Miss
Twila Lvtton were guests.
E ngagem ent
A nnounced

Phi Mu announces the engagement
of Muriel Hammond, ’27, of Apple
ton to Gene Pierce, e x ’27, of Apple
ton. Mr. Pierce is a member of Beta
Sigma Phi fraternity.
Gives House
P a rty

Phi Kappa Alpha gave a houseparty Saturday evening, January 8 ,
at which Dr. MacHarg and Miss
Welty chaperoned and Burt M anser’s
orchestra played. About twenty-five
couples were present.
Announces
E ngagem ent

Phi Mu announces the engagement
of Margaret Brill, e x ’28, of Apple
ton, to Lester Verstegen, e x ’25, of
L ittle Chute. The engagement was
announced at a Christmas dinner
dance at the Northern hotel.
Mr. Verstagen attended Marquette
university in the years ’22 and ’23,
and Lawrence in ’24. He is a mem
ber of Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Addresses
A.A.U.W.

Miss Louise Xardin, of the Ameri
can Association of University Wom
en, addressed a number of the senior
girls of the college at the home of
Mrs. H. M. Wriston on Friday, J a n 
uary 8. She spoke on the internation
al conference at Amsterdam.
Announce
E ngagem ent

The engagement of Mary Louise
Atwell of Spokane, Washington, and
John II. Vincent, ’23, formerly of Ap
pleton, was recently announced. Mr.
Vincent, a member of Sigma Phi Ep
silon, is at present teaching at Stev
ens Point.
The wedding is to take place June
25, at Spokane.
P h i K appa Alpha
A nnounces P ledging

Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
pledging of Gerald Taborsky, ’30,
Baraboo; Hilbert Weller, ’30, Bonduel; and David Gauler, ’30, Chicago,
Illinois, on Januarv 5.
A nnounces
E ngagem ents

Delta Gamma announces the en
gagement of Persis M. Schneck, ’29,
to Kenneth G. Bulley, Phi Kappa Tau
from Madison who is attending the
Harvard Medical school in Boston.
Delta Gamma announces the en
gagement of Roseanna Bennett, ’29, to
George Maxson, e x ’25, of Wauwatosa.
The la tte r is a member of Phi Kappa
Alpha.
Edmunds-Ketchuxn
M arriage

Miss L etitia Jane Edmunds of
Palmyra and Clement D. Ketchum,
’22, of Appl<*ton, were married Wed
nesday, Dec. 29. Mr. Ketchum is a
science instructor in the Appleton
high school.
A nnounces
P ledging

Delta Sigma Tau announces the
pledging of James Lowe, ’30, and
Charles Leverenz, ’30, both of She
boygan.

Dr. J . R. Denyes Speaks
At Boys’ Y.M. Meeting
Dr. J. R. Denyes, professor of re
ligion and missions, spoke at the first
Sunday afternoon meeting held this
year by the boys’ department of the
Y.M.C.A.
Entertainm ent included music by
a group of Lawrence students.

LOST—A p a ir of glasses on L aw 
rence Campus — Miss L elia
B oettcher. Phone 1132

Three Dormitories
Formerly Used As
Family Residences
Peabody, Smith and Sage cottage
did not always resound with the tu r
bulence of co-ed liffe. Not more than
ten years ago the three houses were
centers of a leisurely community on
the banks of the Fox, characterized
by comfortable family life and the
easy pursuit of culture. Sage Cottage
occupied the present site of Sage, and
with its spacious flower gardens and
handsome grounds, was considered
one of the most beautiful houses in
the community. The footbridge near
Smith was built by the owner, con
necting his home with th at of his son
across the ravine.
Ormsby is the oldest dormitory on
the campus. On Brokaw *s present
site a fraternity house once stood.

S la tte ry Speaks To T rin ity Club

Ralph Slattery, ’24, who is an as
sistant in the department of philos
ophy at the Ohio state university,
spoke to members of the Trinity club
at the regular meeting Friday evening
at the Olive Hamar house.
Students initiated into the club
were Mabel Moore, ’27; Margaret
Duxberry, Miriam Stephensen, Amel
ia Jacobson, Gladys Jensen, Helen
Fox, and Frances Gibson, all ’29.
Dr. Holmes A ddresses Students

Dr. J. A. Holmes, pastor of the
Methodist church, spoke to members
of the Fireside Fellowship group at
the meeting held at the local church
Sunday evening. Dr. Holmes dis
cussed modern student problems and
possible solutions of them.
Amos L aw rence Club M eets

The Amos Lawrence club of the
Episcopal church held its regular
monthly meeting Sunday evening at
six o ’clock at the parish hall. Sup
per was served and a social hour and
devotions followed. All Episcopal
Lawrence students are invited to join
the group.
H istory Club

History club will meet tonight at
the Olive Hamar house at 7:30. Dr.
J. B. MacHarg and Dr. W. F. Raney
will be in charge.

On Vesper Program
At Methodist Church
Professor Cyrus Daniels of the con
servatory faculty gave an organ re
cital as t»art of the regular vesper
service at the Methodist church last
Sunday afternoon. Assisting him as
vocal soloists were Marian Hutchin
son McCreedy, also of the conserva
tory faculty, and Dora Eflin, student
of Dean Waterman.

t

r i Browsing Through the Bookshelf
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By GRACE HANNAGAN

The sands of time may have run
through the hour glass many times
since the last book column, but we
have not died. Here we are again!
There h asn ’t been much room for
us in this paper, but the editor
says she will give us more space
next semester. In the near fu 
ture, (if the editor is a lady of her
word) we are going to tell you
about “ Man is W ar,” “ Winnie
the Pooh,” “ My Mortal Enem y”
and other best sellers.
T oday’s review is by Herbert
Webster, and his reviews need no
introduction to upperclassmen.

SUMMER STORM, by Frank Swinnerton. Doran and Company.
One of the most dangerous pitfalls
of the reviewer is self-repetition. It
only betrays a lack of principle to
plagiarize from someone else; but to
plagiarize from one’s self indicates a
paucity of ideas as well, and those
convicted of this are doubly damned.
In order to edify the freshmen and
divert the faculty this department is
taking measures to avoid such faults.
I am onr of the measures.
The book to be reviewed is “ Sum
mer Storm ,” by Mr. Frank Swinnerton, who evidently continues to evade
the vengeance of outraged Stevensonians. It is a love story handled
in his usual psychological fashion.
There is little to say about the plot.
All love stories are perhaps so many
variations on a theme by Methuselah.
They continue to be w ritten only be
cause our instincts are less original
than our ideas. In this case many of
the ideas are as unoriginal as the in
stincts, however.
Briefly, we have here the old tri
angle situation. Beatrice Carter,
beautiful and self-centered, loves a
Ualahadic gentleman named Henry
Falconer. So does her friend and
business partner, Polly Lane. Bea
trice seems determined to make the
worst of things, while Miss Lane re
mains so perversely optimistic that
one feels tempted to rechristen her
Pollyanna. Falconer, drawn to Bea
trice in days of resolute melancholy,
begins to che^r up and decides that
he prefers Polly. This preference is
strengthened by the certain know
ledge that his first love is not all that
she should be. The tale ends happily,
which is a stroke of originality in the
modern novel.
While Polly .and Falconer seem as
lifeless as the picture of a girl on a
candy box, Beatrice remains the welldrawn portrait of a woman who has
risen above one class without manag
ing to fit into another. Humbly born,

Law rentians W rite
T o G erm an Students
The study of German at Lawrence
is being made especially interesting
this year since the correspondence
between German university students
and Lawren-ce students, which was
started last year, has become very suc
cessful.
Through a special bureau at Leip
zig, established for that purpose, Ger
man students are given the addresses
of American students interested in
the German language. The first letter
is usually written by German stu
dents in their best English, and then
American students answer in the best
German at their command. This cor
respondence creates a personal in ter
est in the practical use of the Ger
man language, and also stimulates a
mutual interest between these two im
portant student groups.
Letters received here this year give
proof of the progressiveness and
alertness of Germ any’s younger gen
eration. They show that students ov
er there are tremendously interested
in our country and especially in their
fellow students on this side of the
ocean.

Reductions 25% , 33^%
to 50%
Cloth Coats now $10 to $60

Last Times
Tomorrow
OH B O Y H e re ’s Bebe stranded in
gay P a re e w ithout a cent
GOOD-BYE GLOOM

E lected P resident

Book Tips

We usually think of Oscar Wilde as
a plavright. But he has also written
novels, and “ The Picture of Dorian
C ray” is the best example of these.
It is a beautifully written and an
unusual piece of work—the story of
a soul subtly told through a picture.
The author eludes moralizing in a
moral story.
“ The Green Bay T ree,” by Louis
Bromfield, has been highly advertised
as masterly literature. It is hardly
that, although the heroine is in
triguing. In spite of her immorality
aud uselessness, she flourishes. One
gallops eagerly through “ The Green
Bay T ree,” then soon forgets it.
The English Club library is more
popular this year than it has ever
been before. Perhaps the reason for
this is that it is more complete.
Twelve additional new novels will be
on the shelves in a few weeks, and the
club also plans to buy drama, poetry,
and biography later in the year.
Theophil Albert, ’03, has been elect
ed to the house of representatives by
the state of Washington.

W alter Voecks, ’30, was elected
president of the St. Paul Young
People’s society at a meeting held
last
Wednesday
evening.
Marie
Voecks, ’28, was elected secretarytreasurer.

YT'OU spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dol l ar is full of
cents.

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

'S T R A N D E »

IN PARIS'

The fris k ie s t fu n to be found in
F rance
STAGE PR E SE N T A T IO N
COMEDY BAND
— T hursday—
C H A R LES G EO RGE’S

SENSATIONS
of 1927
T H E MOST M A G N IFIC EN T
M U SICAL PRODUCTION
IN Y EA RS
M ake R eservations E arly
T ickets now on sale a t B elling’s
D rug Store
L ow er Floor—$2.00.
1st B alcony—S1.50-S1.00, plus ta x
2nd B alcony—75c.

Rummage Sale
Party Frocks, Afternoon
Dresses, Sport Dresses,
Coats, Jersey Frocks

FISCHER’S

HELP YOURSELF
To One of Our Fine

Overcoats

\ Voigt’su
Drug Store

Formerly valued to $110

Ask F or

A ll Fur Coats Reduced

W hen you buy F IL M S and
g et the B est R esults when
T aking Pictures.
B ring your Film s her« to have
them

EASTMAN’S
Visit Jandrey’s for Real Values

E. E. Jandrey Co

Every Overcoat Included

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged
I f yon w ant earefn l w ork
COM PARE T H E W ORK

V O IG T’S
Ton K now th e Place

